International English Language
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BHEA
Brighton & Hove Education Academy (BHEA) is proud to welcome
students from around the world.
BHEA Brighton Campus has an excellent location with views of the
sea. The beach is a 5 minute walk away and there are many
vibrant cafes, shops and restaurants minutes from the campus.
Bus links are regular and convenient to all areas of the city.
BHEA has a friendly and professional team who look after all
student needs including academic development, welfare and
accommodation.
We offer both personalised and specialised programmes for
groups of students, trainees and employees. All groups are based
on a minimum of 8 participants. All programmes are carefully
designed to meet the specific requirements of our partners and
range from General English to Business specific subjects.
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About Brighton
Brighton is a city by the sea and is
famous for its beautiful beach,
vibrant night life, Victorian
architecture and varied arts and
cultural scene. It also boasts great
shops, cafes and restaurants.
Brighton is a student friendly city,
less than 1 hour from London on the
south coast of England. It has a
unique blend of city, beach and
countryside and is within easy reach
of major international airports.
The city has an excellent bus
network as well as cycling and
walking lanes which makes getting
around fun and convenient.
Brighton is well known for being an
international, creative and colourful
city and a great place to study and to
have fun.
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Teaching & Facilities
Teaching: Our teachers are highly
experienced and passionate about their
subjects. All teachers are subject
specialists
Individual support: Students have regular
progress testing, guidance and support
tutorials alongside academic development
sessions
Refreshments: The Modern, beach
themed café has beautiful sea views
and serves good value meals as well
as speciality teas, coffees and
snacks. It’s a great venue for
students to socialize

Classrooms: Our classrooms are
spacious and well-appointed with
views across the campus gardens
Swimming Pool: The centre has a
large, indoor, heated swimming
pool. Students can also benefit from
a range of fitness and aquatic
lessons
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Welcome to Brighton
Entertainment

Brighton is one of the UK’s most famous, lively and
colourful cities. The city is host to a wide variety of
festivals including the world famous Brighton Festival
and Brighton Fringe.

Location

Brighton is less than an hour away from London by train.
Major airports such as Gatwick and Heathrow
international are within easy reach. Brighton has an
excellent bus network, pedestrian areas and dedicated
cycle lanes.
The city is located on the border of the South Downs
National Park and has many spacious green parks as well
as the beautiful beach promenade

Sports

Brighton is home to Brighton & Hove Albion, the
city's Premier League football team; we offer guided
tours of the stadium for our students There are also
many sports centres and gymnasiums within walking
distance of BHEA campus.

Diversity

Brighton is widely recognised as an inclusive
city, with a large number of international
residents and visitors.
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Group Programmes
Group programmes are carefully designed to meet the specific
requirements of our partners. We welcome groups from companies,
colleges, universities, agents and international organisations.
BHEA will work with you to create a programme of study and add ons that
meets the exact needs of the learners.

All our programmes are for closed groups/ available all year/
minimum age 16 +/ Remote Class Option/ Graduation Certificate
1.

2.

Choose your subject/s
•
•
•
•
•
•

General English
Career English
IELTS
Academic Studies
University Skills
Teacher Training

Choose your course length
•
•
•

One week +
Programme duration is
your choice
We will fully personalise
your requirements

3.

4.

Choose your optional
company project

Choose your optional add-ons

BHEA provide a comprehensive
range of endorsed company
project options to compliment
your study programme

•
•
•
•
•

Airport Transfers
Accommodation
Excursions
Company Visits
Activities
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Sample Personalised Programmes
Programme 1
Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

General English
15/20 hours

General English
15/20 hours

Career English 15/20
hours

Career English 15/20
hours

Programme 2
Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

Week 5

Cambridge IELTS Immersion programme

IELTS exam

Weekend excursions

Return airport
transfer

Programme 3
Week 1
General English 15/20 hours

Week 2

Week 3
Endorsed Company Project
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Career English Skills
Our Career English Skills programme combines theory with
practice. This blended approach enables our students to
develop comprehensive career portfolios and to enhance
career options.
The programme provides the learner with the key skills,
techniques and real world knowledge to operate to a high
standard in the 21st century workplace.

Flexibility
15, 20 or 25 Hour Programme

One Week +

Skills and benefits including
Communication

Inter-Cultural Communication

Problem Solving

Future Proofing

Decision Making

Soft Skills Development

Sample Weekly Timetable
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Morning

Future
Proofing

Public
Speaking

Communicativ
e Competence

A culture of
Innovation

Intercultural
Communication

Afternoon

Decision
Making

Leadership

English for
a Global
Society

Organisation
Skills

The language &
skills of
Negotiation
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General English
BHEA General English programmes will enable you to
improve your English language skills and to develop
your confidence in English. We focus on the four key
language skills – reading, writing, listening and
speaking

Flexibility
One Week +

15, 20 or 25 Hour Programme

Sample Weekly Timetable
Monday

Morning

Speaking:
Developing
confidence in
speaking

Afternoon

Grammar &
Pronunciation
:
Correcting
common
errors

Tuesday
Writing:
Describing
different
cultures

Listening:
The cult of
celebrity

Wednesday

Speaking:
Social Media
English

Reading:
Understandin
g the latest
news

Thursday

Friday

Speaking:
Presenting in
English

Reading and
Listening:
Reading for
specific
information
Listening for
gist

Writing:
Study Skills

Language
Work:
Understandin
g vocabulary
in context.
Focus on
adjectives
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IELTS Fast -Track
Our IELTS Fast track courses focus on exam
techniques, guided practice and upgrade
strategies. These enable students to achieve the
best possible IELTS exam grade. Language skills
covered – reading, writing, listening and speaking.

Flexibility
Three Weeks +

15, 20 or 25 Hour Programme

Sample Weekly Timetable
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Morning

Speaking Part
1
Introduction
Needs
analysis

Introduction
to writing
task 1.
Key scanning
skills for
reading

English in
Use: building
vocabulary

Reading –
identifying
opinions
True/False/N
ot Given &
Yes/No/ Not
Given

Coherence
and cohesion
techniques
for writing

Afternoon

Listening
strategies
Listening
practice Part
1&2

Writing Task
1
– Statistical
information:
how to
compare data

Pronunciation
skills &
structuring
speech

Speaking with
confidence–
presenting &
identifying
opinions

Writing Task
2 – linking
phrases &
structural
development
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Teacher Training For English Language Teachers
BHEA Teacher Training programmes are for International
teachers of English. The programme combines theory with
classroom practice.
The focus of the programmes is to update and develop
professional knowledge and teaching methodology and to
improve English language skills.
Teachers study key aspects of methodology and teaching
techniques and are introduced to the latest teaching
development aids and resources.
Micro teaching sessions and peer observations are used to
develop enhanced classroom practice

The programme areas covered include:
• Remote teaching
• Teaching Methodologies
• Promoting 21st Century Skills
• Integrating ICT and Mobile Learning
• Language Refresher for Teachers

• Group Dynamics & Body

Language
• LTM Processing
• Lesson planning Tools
• Motivational Techniques
• Rapid Reaction Techniques

Flexibility
15, 20 or 25 Hour Programme

One Weeks +

Sample Weekly Timetable
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Morning

Introductions
& teaching
biographies

Classroom
Management

Updating
resources

The virtual
classroom

Motivational
tools &
techniques

Afternoon

Needs
analysis of the
learner

Language
skills refresher

SENs in
learning

Professional
Development

21st century
skills
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Teacher Training - CLIL
Content and Language Integrated
Learning (CLIL): this teacher training
programme is for subject teachers
who would like to develop key areas
of language management and
delivery. The programme instructs
on transferable teaching tools and
techniques across a variety of
curriculum subjects.
The programme incorporates
planning, teaching and
assessment of CLIL. Awareness of
learning demands and support
strategies for learners are key
components of the programme.
Practical CLIL micro lessons are
delivered to put learned
methodology and new ideas to
practical use.

Flexibility
One to Three Weeks
Weeks

15, 20 or 25 Hour Programme

Sample Weekly Timetable

Morning

Afternoon

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Teacher
Biographies &
Introduction to
CLIL

Key
Principles
of CLIL

Cross
curriculum
language

Group
Dynamics
& Management

Methodology:
speaking
lessons

Developing
Learner
Motivation

CLIL Teaching
Techniques

Peer Teaching

Support
networks &
achieving best
practice

Language
content:
Scaffolding
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University Skills Programme: General English
Academic English Study Skills

Flexibility
2-12 Weeks

15, 20 or 25 Hour Programme

Sample Weekly Timetable

Morning

Afternoon

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Teacher
Biographies &
Introduction to
CLIL

Key
Principles
of CLIL

Cross
curriculum
language

Group
Dynamics
& Management

Methodology:
speaking
lessons

Developing
Learner
Motivation

CLIL Teaching
Techniques

Peer Teaching

Support
networks &
achieving best
practice

Language
content:
Scaffolding

The University Skills programme is designed to support our University partners and
students. The programme compliments the core university curriculum through
language and skills development. BHEA collaborates closely with each of our
University partners to help students achieve university success. Students will benefit
from a blend of General English upgrade, Academic English, specific to the core
curriculum, and key Study Skills development.
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Remote Courses -Live
online classes
All BHEA programmes can be delivered remotely
with live classes:
• University Skills
• Career English Skills
• General English
• IELTS Fast-Track
• Teacher Training
• Specialised Group Courses
• Endorsed Company Projects
Flexibility
One Week +

15, 20 or 25 Hour Programme
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Summer School – General
English (July-August)
Spend the summer in Brighton - one of England’s most
beautiful and exciting seaside locations. Study in our campus
by the beach!
Improve your English and meet students from all over the world.
Our General English courses will help you to improve your English in
enjoyable lessons.
• Minimum age 16+
• Start dates every Monday
• International Summer Social Programme

Sample Timetable
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Morning

General
English 15 and
20

General
English 15 and
20

General
English 15 and
20

General
English 15 and
20

General
English 15 and
20

Afternoon

Brighton
Escape
Challenge

General
English 20

Beach
volleyball

General
English 20

Beach Games
Party

One Week +

15, 20 or 25 Hour Programme

One to Six Weeks +

15, 20 or 25 Hour Programme

Flexibility
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Living in Brighton
Homestay:

Half board
Breakfast and dinner are provided by the
host. Students will enjoy family meal
times and have the perfect opportunity to
practice their English
Bed & Breakfast
This is a great option for students who
would like to enjoy breakfast at home and
eat out in the evenings.
We understand that accommodation is
an important part of a student’s stay
and take great care in providing quality
accommodation for our students.
Most accommodation options are
located within 30 minutes travel
distance to BHEA.

Other accommodation

There are a range of hotels, residences,
student houses and other accommodation
types available in Brighton. We can provide
options and providers.

Homestay accommodation

A Homestay provides a great
introduction to life in the UK. Living in a
homestay helps students to improve
their English and to learn about British
culture. Our homestays provide a
welcoming, comfortable and homely
environment.
Homestays normally offer single rooms
and shared bathroom facilities. Twin
rooms are available for students
travelling together.
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Optional Extras
•Airport Transfers
•Company Visits
•Escape Room Challenge
•Premier League Football match tickets
•Brighton Stadium Tour
•Weekend day trips: Guided London/Bath/
Cambridge/Oxford/Windsor/Seven Sisters

Student Services
Academic success and the personal wellbeing of our
students is central to everything we do. We provide a
professional, caring environment and a range of services to
prepare international students to come to the UK. These
include:
• Pre-arrival Visa assistance
• Full induction and welcome pack
• Personalised Welfare support
• 24-hour emergency phone line
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How to Apply
Please email all enquiries to: bhe-academy@outlook.com
To apply online or to find out more information, visit:
bhe-academy.com
Bhe-academy.co.uk
Brighton and Hove Education Academy
Eastern Road
Brighton
United Kingdom
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